Purpose: This study aimed to examine the outcomes of cytoreductive surgery (CRS) and hyperthermic intraperitoneal chemotherapy (HIPEC) in patients with peritoneal metastasis (PM) of advanced gastric cancer (AGC). Materials and Methods: Between May 2015 and June 2017, 38 CRS and HIPEC procedures were performed in patients with PM of AGC at the Dankook University Hospital. We prospectively collected and analyzed data regarding PM grade, morbidity and mortality rates, and short-term follow-up results (median, 13.5 months). Results: The mean peritoneal cancer index was 15 (range, 0-39). Complete cytoreduction was achieved in 21 patients (55.2%), whereas complications occurred in 16 (42.1%) and 2 (5.7%) patients died. The overall median patient survival time was 19 months. The patients who underwent complete cytoreduction had a median survival time of 26 months, which was significantly longer than the median survival time of 16 months in the patients who did not undergo complete cytoreduction (P=0.006). Conclusions: CRS with HIPEC may have a beneficial effect in patients with PM of AGC. However, the rates of complications and mortality associated with this combined therapeutic approach are high. Therefore, this treatment should be performed only in selected patients by surgeons experienced in the field of gastric cancer with PM.
INTRODUCTION
Peritoneal metastasis (PM) arising from advanced gastric cancer (AGC) is the most common pattern of recurrence and is generally associated with poor prognosis [1] . Several studies have assessed treatment methods (systemic chemotherapy, surgery, and intraperitoneal chemotherapy) that are effective for treating this fatal disease. However, there is no consensus regarding direct treatment for patients with PM. To date, palliative systemic chemotherapy is the only treatment method that increases the survival rate of patients with PM, but the median survival time is still shorter than 10 months [2, 3] . Therefore, a new therapeutic modality is required for patients with PM of AGC.
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Complete cytoreductive surgery (CRS) with hyperthermic intraperitoneal chemotherapy (HIPEC) is widely performed for treating isolated PM of colorectal cancer and for rare primary peritoneal malignancies, malignant peritoneal mesotheliomas, and peritoneal pseudomyxoma peritonei [4] [5] [6] . The survival benefits of the combined treatment for these diseases led surgeons worldwide to propose this therapeutic strategy for PM of AGC [7, 8] . However, only few institutions continue to perform these procedures because of technical difficulties and safety issues.
At our institution, CRS and intraperitoneal chemotherapy have been performed since the early 2000 in patients with colorectal cancer, and we reported the short-term outcomes of these treatments in 2016 [9] . We continued to improve the techniques in CRS and HIPEC. Thereafter, we expanded the indication and adopted the techniques in other malignancies, such as gastric cancer. The present study aimed to assess the outcomes of patients who underwent surgery for PM of AGC at a single institution in Korea. Here, we describe our experience and the short-term follow-up results of CRS with HIPEC.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Between May 2015 and June 2017, CRS with HIPEC was performed 38 times in patients with PM of AGC at the Dankook University Hospital. All the patients had PM confirmed on computed tomography (CT) or laparoscopic examination. Patients who had distant metastasis, aged >70 years, and who had poor general health conditions (Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status >2) were excluded from the study.
CRS was performed in accordance with the techniques described by Sugarbaker [10] and Yonemura et al. [11] . All grossly visible seeding nodules were removed via peritonectomy using ball-type electrocautery (Fig. 1A) . The visceral organs were also resected in accordance with the extent of invasion (Fig. 1B) . The extent of PM was routinely measured using the peritoneal cancer index (PCI), which ranges from 0 to 39. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] were used for the analysis. After cytoreduction, the completeness of the cytoreduction score (from CCR-0 to CCR-3) was recorded in accordance with the Sugarbaker classification [12] . CCR-0 and CCR-1 were defined as complete cytoreduction. Total or distal gastrectomy with D2 lymph node dissection was conducted in accordance with the Japanese gastric cancer treatment guidelines [13] . HIPEC and early postoperative intraperitoneal chemotherapy (EPIC) were performed in accordance with the aforementioned standard procedure followed at our institution [9] . HIPEC was performed using the closed method with a Belmont hyperthermic pump (Belmont Instrument Corp., Billerica, MA, USA). Mitomycin (30 mg) and cisplatin (90 mg) were used as chemotherapeutic agents. The perfusion duration was 90 minutes, and the inflow temperature was 42°C. EPIC was delivered from days 1 to 5 after surgery. The chemotherapeutic agent used for EPIC was mitomycin on day 1 and 5-fluorouracil for the following 4 days.
All procedures were performed by two experienced surgeons, a colorectal surgeon who had performed >350 procedures of CRS with HIPEC since 2012 and a gastric surgeon who had handled >1,000 gastrectomy cases. The institutional review board of the Dankook University Hospital approved the protocol (Institutional Review Board approval No. 201807027) , and written informed consent was obtained from all the patients. This study was performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
Categorical data were assessed using the χ 2 test or Fisher exact test. In addition, the t-test or Mann-Whitney U test was used to assess continuous variables. Survival outcomes were analyzed using the Kaplan-Meier method and log-rank test. A P-value of <0.05 was considered statistically significant. All statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS version 22.0 software package for Windows (IBM Corp., Chicago, IL, USA).
RESULTS
In this study, 38 patients (12 male and 26 female; mean age, 45.8±15.5 years; mean body mass index, 22.3±3.1 kg/m 2 ) were included. The baseline characteristics of the participants are summarized in Table 1 . Among the 38 patients, 5 were initially diagnosed at our hospital and 33 were transferred from other hospitals for a second opinion. PM was synchronously and metachronously identified in 24 (63.2%) and 14 patients (36.8%), respectively. Most patients (81.6%) received palliative chemotherapy during the preoperative period. Table 3) . Four patients who were diagnosed with PM on CT scan had no evidence of PM in laparotomy; therefore, these patients were excluded from the statistical analysis ( The overall median survival time was 19 months. There was no statistical difference in the survival rate according to disease presentation (synchronous, 19 months; metachronous, 17 months; P=0.897). However, a significant difference was observed in the survival rate according to the PCI score (grade I, 26 months; grade II, 16 months; and grade III, 12 months; P=0.041; Fig. 2) . The patients who underwent a complete cytoreduction had a median survival time of 26 months, which was significantly longer than the median survival time of 16 months in the patients who did not undergo complete cytoreduction (P=0.006; Fig. 3 
DISCUSSION
Gastric cancer is the second most common cancer in Korea, with approximately 30,000 newly diagnosed cases every year. Recently, owing to the increased use of mass screening programs and advanced diagnostic instruments, the incidence of early gastric cancer has been increasing as compared with that of AGC [14, 15] . Despite this trend, the number of patients with stage IV gastric cancer still remains the same. In patients with distant metastasis, palliative systemic chemotherapy is the gold standard treatment [2] . However, there is no consensus regarding the treatment for patients with PM. Recently, the treatment of patients with PM has become an important issue in the field of gastric cancer.
Theoretically, CRS with HIPEC can be a good treatment option for patients with PM of AGC. PM has been considered a locoregional disease in recent years [7] , and radical resection of visible tumors might postpone death or possibly cure some patients. Furthermore, compared with systemic chemotherapy, HIPEC is beneficial owing to its antitumor effects with minimal systemic toxicity [16] . Many institutions, however, do not perform this procedure, and our center remains to be one of the few institutions to conduct this procedure in Korea. This may be due to several reasons. First, the procedure itself is extremely complicated. Thus, the rates of associated complications and mortality can be high. In this study, the surgical morbidity and mortality rates were 42.1% and 2.7%, respectively. To obtain satisfactory results, all visible seeding nodules should be removed, and concomitant resection of other organs is inevitable. For example, the pelvic cavity is often a primary site of PM. However, pelvic peritonectomy is challenging owing to the complicated anatomical structure of the pelvis. The rectum, uterus, and sometimes the bladder should be resected if necessary. Therefore, the surgeons should have a considerable level of surgical spectrum and must be experienced enough to perform this operation. Numerous reports have discussed the importance of surgical experience in decreasing morbidity and mortality rates [17] [18] [19] [20] . Second, a longer surgical duration is required. In addition to the long surgical duration of CRS itself, HIPEC (90 minutes), hemostasis, and anastomosis also take time (average time taken, 530 minutes). It is not feasible for most hospitals to afford the time-consuming and low-cost nature of this procedure. Third, the evidence of its effectiveness is still unclear. Moreover, the number of well-designed phase III studies on PM from gastric cancer is limited. Despite its low feasibility, we have been conducting CRS with HIPEC in patients with PM of AGC since 2015. At the Dankook University Hospital, CRS has been performed in patients with colorectal cancer since the early 2000s. Thus, we have >10 years of experience and have organized a team approach system that is comprised of >5 specialists and professional nurses. Consequently, we can conclude that the patients in this study who underwent complete cytoreduction had increased survival rates (Fig. 3) . Although this is not an immediate outcome, it is the only information available in Korea, and this experience has helped us consider the role of CRS with HIPEC in the treatment of gastric cancer.
The most important issue is patient selection. The patients who underwent complete cytoreduction showed a considerable increase in survival rate. Conversely, the survival rate of those with CCR-2 or CCR-3 did not considerably differ. CRS with HIPEC is a procedure associated with high morbidity, as mentioned earlier. Thus, surgery for all indicated patients poses more risks than achievable benefits. We conducted CRS in all patients in the early stage of our hospital operation. However, recently, the strategy was revised. Laparoscopic examination was routinely performed, and PCI score was assessed. We performed CRS only when complete cytoreduction was achievable with minimal organ resection. Otherwise, palliative intraperitoneal chemotherapy was performed using laparoscopic HIPEC (marked involvement of the seeding nodule in the small bowel mesentery, disseminated seeding in bowel serosa, etc.). After more cases are recorded, we will analyze other factors, such as PCI, age, and general condition to make a surgical indication that will provide the best results.
The diagnosis of PM in patients with gastric cancer should be reconsidered. CT is one of the most effective diagnostic tools for PM. However, CT alone has the potential of overdiagnosis. Some institutions do not perform diagnostic laparoscopy in patients with typical findings of PM on CT. Table 4 presents the four patients who were diagnosed as having PM at other institutions. However, these patients were not diagnosed with PM via laparotomy. Patients 1 and 3 could be considered to be in complete remission after chemotherapy. However, in the other 2 patients, no seeding nodule was observed in the abdominal cavity. Both patients were first encouraged to undergo palliative chemotherapy without diagnostic laparoscopy, and even stage I resulted in the final pathological findings in patient 4. Unless patients show signs of massive malignant ascites or frozen abdomen, diagnostic laparoscopy should be performed.
Obtaining informed consent after providing sufficient explanation and coordinating with other departments is also important in CRS with HIPEC. Minimally invasive surgery is the current trend in gastric cancer surgery with regard to patient quality of life after operation. Reduced port or single-incision gastrectomy is popular for its cosmetic effect and pain control ability. However, performing CRS is another consideration. A long midline abdominal incision is essential, and sometimes, diversions, such as ileostomy or colostomy, should be conducted during the surgery. Surgeons should provide patients with accurate information regarding the risks and benefits of this procedure and other available treatments. Moreover, various departments should collaborate with each other. A multidisciplinary approach is required for diagnosing PM and managing postoperative complications.
Finally, the importance of systemic chemotherapy must be considered. In addition, the role of the surgical oncologist must be reassessed. CRS with HIPEC is a procedure that can play a crucial role in the treatment of patients with PM. Theoretically, reducing tumor loading and directly applying anticancer drugs can treat PM in patients with AGC [21, 22] . However, this procedure alone is not sufficient for increasing the survival rate of patients. Conventional systemic chemotherapy should be consecutively performed before and after surgery. The role of the surgical oncologist in chemotherapy has been assessed and may be even more important in chemotherapy after major surgeries such as CRS with HIPEC. Understanding the complex anatomy, the ability to cope with complications, and treatment continuity help surgeons to easily manage patients.
This study has some limitations. First, this was an observational study that might have been biased by unrecognized factors. Our patients might have received various treatments, including palliative surgery or chemotherapy, which may be relevant to their survival. In addition, most patients were transferred from other hospitals. Thus, checking the date of PM diagnosis was challenging. Second, the diagnostic procedures and surgical treatments for PM have not been standardized. In Korea, until now, when surgeons encounter patients with PM of AGC, the decision regarding the treatment strategy is still based on the surgeon's experience. A standard protocol for the treatment of these patients is not available.
In conclusion, CRS with HIPEC may have beneficial effects in patients with PM of AGC. However, the rates of complications and mortality associated with this combined therapeutic approach is high. Therefore, this treatment should be performed only in selected patients by surgeons experienced in the field of gastric cancer with PM.
